
17-25 Boundary St, roSeville nSW 2069, auStralia

This document was produced prior to commencement of construction. The particulars are set out as general outline for the guidance of intending purchasers and do not constitute an offer or contract. All descriptions, 
dimensions, references to conditions and necessary permutations for use and other details are given in good faith and are believed to be correct, but any intending purchasers should not rely on them as statements or 
representations of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection and where necessary seek advice. The pictures showing the interiors of the apartments and buildings are indicative only. Changes may be made during 

the development and any dimensions, finishes and specifications are subject to change without notice. Printed November 2013. Designed by ToAsT CreATive.
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Your Natural

retreat
Kew Apartments offer a refined, timeless lifestyle within 
roseville, one of sydney’s elegant, leafiest, upmarket locations. 
From austere architecture and spacious interiors within the 
apartments, to an unparalleled lifestyle of peace, tranquility 
and charm, Kew is a place to relax and enjoy life.  

At Kew you can thrive within your very own community,  
and enjoy an abundance of amenities. From shopping, coffee 
shops, restaurants and cinemas, as well as golf, bush walks, 
swimming and outdoor BBQ’s, everything you could dream  
of is right on your doorstep.  

it’s the best of lush suburbia, whilst living close enough to 
celebrate everything sydney has to offer. All nestled in the 
leafy surrounds of the upper North shore suburb of roseville, 
a name synonymous with relaxed refinement, charm, grace  
and natural treasures.

kewroseville.com.au

‘upmarket living,  
Surrounded  

By nature.’
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rEFINED

QualitieS
Kew offers absolute quality within every aspect of the fifty 
eight stylish apartments. Thoughtful light-filled living spaces 
and clever designs maximise space and create calm, effective, 
open-plan living environments. Tree filled private courtyards 
ensure a seamless yet luxuriant flow, and an uncompromised 
lifestyle. Communal areas abundant in foliage provide an 
elegant framework for residents to cherish every day, as they 
move through the building. 
 
Thoughtful, well designed landscaping reflects the luscious 
surrounds, bringing the outside in to evoke a sense of peace 
and tranquility within each apartment.

 

An underground car park has ample residential and visitor parking, as well as separate, secure 
storage facilities for each apartment. 
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rEFrESHING

interiorS
The delicate finishings in each apartment 
reflect the elegance and refinement of both 
the location and the architecture. From 
quality Caesarstone bench tops to modern 
state of the art Miele kitchen appliances, and 
veneer and poly finishings, the interior fittings 
are appropriate, cohesive and impressive. 
Both the kitchens and bathrooms feature 
simple yet opulent mosaic tiles, and stylish 
mirrored overhead cabinets with fashionable 
concealed LeD lighting to ensure bathrooms 
have a modern, chic feel, but are practical, 
easy and a pleasure to use every day.
 
 

Tailored, classic, solid timber engineered 
flooring and floor to ceiling sliding doors create 
a polished ambience throughout. Graceful 
privacy screens coupled with ducted air 
conditioning ensure a superior lifestyle with 
appropriate modern amenities for a sydney 
lifestyle to be enjoyed each and every day. 

Classic finishes to complement your personal style.
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sedi ulpariorem reritatusdae volloreprae. obit 
quisi omnis dignat plita quat exero berchil 
issitatur modis 
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‘Carefully deSigned  

floor planS provide open 

plan living, yet alloW for 

privaCy When needed,  

and enSure room SizeS  

feel generouS.’
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MaNY oF tHE 1, 2 aND 3 BEDrooM 

aPartMENtS HaVE SPaCIouS, 

SEParatE lauNDrIES, aND 

GENErouS StoraGE SPaCES, 

CrEatING a DaY to DaY lIFEStYlE 

to BE CElEBratED aND ENJoYED.

kewroseville.com.au
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‘enJoy the  
BeSt of modern  

arChiteCtural interiorS  
in one of Sydney’S  

natural SuBurBan  
havenS.’
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Federation housing, a feature of many streets reflects the area’s farming history, when fruit orchards 
and market gardens filled the area. All this, and yet just 12km from Sydney’s bustling CBD. 

 
 

ENVIroNMENtal

lifeStyle
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Wide streets, and elegant housing characterise roseville 
as one of the upper North shore’s leafiest, sunniest suburbs. 
sitting on an easy, direct train line from the city, the location 
offers a relaxed, spacious, verdant oasis, with access to 
everything sydney has on offer.  

Lush, leafy, green streets framed by lofty trees, provide a 
refreshing, idyllic park-like setting at every turn, where the  
sun shines and friendly faces abound. 
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ROSEVILLE

CHATSWOOD

TO THE CBD

LINFIELD

LANE COVE

17-25 Boundary St, 
Roseville

Your PErFECt

loCation

Convenient and easy access to an array of amenities in Roseville and beyond.

sHoPPiNG CHoiCes Are PLeNTY, AND 

CHATsWooD oFFers ALFresCo sHoPPiNG 

AND DiNiNG eXPerieNCes WiTHiN 

CHATsWooD CoNCoUrse, WesTFieLD 

CHATsWooD AND CHATsWooD CHAse 

sHoPPiNG CeNTres.

Locally, cafes Hill street Beans, salt Pepper 
Nutmeg, and Master expresso create a 
coffee culture. At echo on The Marina, 
meals are accompanied by breathtaking 
views of Middle Cove.
 
The charming roseville cinema is a pleasant 
step back into yesteryear, and Ku-rin-gai 
art centre offers art classes and stunning 
surrounds to anyone interested in creating 
or observing art. 
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CHATSWOOD CHASE  
SHOPPING CENTRE

WESTFIELD CHATSWOOD

BANCROFT PARK

HILL ST BEANS

MAGDA’S EURO DELI

THE CONCOURSE

SALT PEPPER NUTMEG

VIA RUSTICA HOMEWARES

CHATSWOOD STATION
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ROSEVILLE CINEMAS

ROSEVILLE STATION

CAFÉ NEW YORK 

COLES SUPERMARKET

LANE COVE NATIONAL PARK

ECHO ON THE MARINA

CHATSWOOD GOLF COURSE

ROSEVILLE COLLEGE

ROSEVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOL

kewroseville.com.au
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Your

amenitieS

‘Where there’S   
more time to 

relax & enJoy.’

The area has everything an Australian lifestyle 
can offer. six quality public and private schools 
are close, as well as two kindergartens. The 
Carlile swimming pool, a renowned leader in 
aquatic education is nearby. roseville train 
station offers a quick alternative way to get to 
Chatswood and other Northern routes or in  
the other direction to the city.

loCal roSEVIllE 
CoNVENIENCE StorES arE 
EaSIlY aCCESSIBlE, aND 
CHatSWooD HaS EVErY 
aMENItY You CoulD WaNt 
FroM SuPErMarKEtS, to 
BoutIQuE GroCErS aS WEll 
aS a raNGE oF DESIGNEr 
ClotHING StorES aND 
GENEral rEtaIlErS.
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CHATSWOOD

ARTARMAN

SYDNEY CBD

NORTH SYDNEY

COCKATOO ISLAND

LANE COVE

roseville is one of the upper North shore’s 
leafiest, village-like locations, and easily 
accessible to the essentials of a modern 
sydney lifestyle. From the airport to the  
CBD, shopping, restaurants and schools,  
all are in close proximity.

JUsT 26 KM FroM THe AirPorT, 
8KM To THe NorTH sYDNeY 
BUsiNess DisTriCT AND 12KM  
To THe CBD, everYTHiNG is A  
QUiCK CoMMUTe.
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COMBINING MODERN LUXURY AND  
SUBLIME NATURAL WONDERS

‘a remarkaBle lifeStyle.’’

TiMe To THe CiTY

TiMe To CHATsWooD

TiMe To MACQUArie PArK

kewroseville.com.au
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PartNErS IN QualItY

the team
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ForTeY & GrANT ArCHiTeCTs
Fortey & Grant Architects is a small, award winning 
partnership committed to providing optimum design  
solutions to all projects. 

Their boutique approach to each design ensures 
meticulous attention at all stages to create integrated, 
seamless living environments. They have established a 
co-operative practice involved in numerous award wining 
projects. Fortey & Grant Architetcs built works enjoy a 
sense of light and openness and focus on enhancing the 
relationship between the individual and building.

PosiTive iNvesTMeNT eNTerPrises
Positive Investment Enterprise is rapidly emerging as one  
of Australia’s foremost property specialists. 

The experienced team is adept at developing innovative 
and environmentally sustainable environments, achieved 
through effective partnerships across multiple property 
segments, including medium density residential, mixed-use, 
and high-rise apartment developments. All apartments come 
equipped with high quality finishes and stylish inclusions 
The vast knowledge and experience of the property team 
ensures meticulous standards in the design and  
construction of every project. 

kewroseville.com.au
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‘ro Sev i lle  iS 
 on e  of  Sy dn ey ’ S  

u p  &  Com i ng 
Su Bu r B S .’

PBD ArCHiTeCTs

PBD Architects have developed a broad portfolio of 
landmark, residential properties.

A talented and multi-disciplined team combines a 
number of varied skills to apply a holistic approach 
to each project. From concept to completion, each 
residential project marries high aesthetical standards 
with efficiency and functionality, to create buildings 
that appeal to the target market.
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